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28' (8.53m)   1989   Sea Ray   Pachanga 27
Mahone Bay  Nova Scotia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Sea Ray
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1989
LOA: 28' (8.53m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: SERC22388989

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

This high performance Sea Ray powerboat has spent most of its life in fresh water and has been converted to salt water
parts in its latest rebuild and only has 50 hrs on it.

Rebuilt twin Mercury 330 hp engines provide lots of power for fast cruising or can be run economically at 2500 rpm when
you want to slow things down and take in the seascape.

The helm/cockpit area has a sizeable sun pad aft, a lounge to port and a bench seat in front of the engine access.

The unique standing captains chairs are eye catching and functional when you raise the seat and climb up for a great
view and ride.

The interior provides a functional cabin area and large 

v-berth with seating, head area, lots of storage, drink holders, table and wet bar consisting of a small fridge and sink.

Current pictures show a boat in wonderful condition, no rips or tears in the upholstery with a hull in great shape.

Key features:

-Rebuilt engines with 50 hrs. Upgraded salt water components.

-Bravo 1 outdrives fully serviced.

-Fully rebuilt dual axel trailer with 50kms on it.

-Full length custom form fitting boat cover.

-Custom Mooring Cover for cockpit area.

-Dodger 

Construction

White/green fiberglass hull; white fiberglass non-skid decks; white bottom; swim platform; swim ladder; hydraulic
steering.

Accommodations
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This vessel sleeps 2-4 people.

Manual head

Galley: single fiberglass sink; front load icebox; 12/110 volt refrigeration; hot & cold pressure water; plastic water tanks.

Interior appointments include: green/blue carpet; grey fabric upholstery; fabric headliner; fiberglass cabin sole.

Engine and Electrical

1989 Twin Mercury 330hp inboard/outboard gas engines (50hours since rebuild); stainless steel fuel tank; Props are
Quick Silver Mirage 25P 14” Counter rotating; oil/water/temp alarm; bilge blower; trim tabs; synchronizer; Drive system
i/o Bravo I.

The electrical system is maintained through the charging of two 12 volt batteries; battery charger; 12/110 volt electrical
panel; circuit breakers; polarity indicator; 110 volt shore power; trickle charger.

Equpped with cabin, navigation, anchor & docking lights.

Electronics

Standard VHF

Lowrance depthsounder

Compass at helm

CD stereo w/four speakers

Additional

Auto fire extinguishing system

Horn

Marina cover, full cover, camper top

2002 Wright trailer
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